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RETRIBUTION.

By Helen M. Cade.

A man set out for a good day's sport

With his fish-hook, trap and gun,
Prepared to enjoy all the pain he'd cause,

'Till the day’s long course was run.

So he killed, and plundered, and maimed,
and shot, x

*Till the sun sank low in the west,

And then, wher his thirst for blood was

done,

He started for home—and rest.

But a brother torturer, just before,
Had traveled the same dark road,

And had set a trap for a helpless thing,

To add to his own black load.

And into the trap the brute-man fell

And down came the cold steel jaw,

Into his flesh it clawed and bit,

For mercy is not its law.

And for company through those hours of

pain
He had all the things that he slew.

And they stared at him with a mocking

eye,
For their pain at least was through.

And time for

sport,

As he writhed, and groaned, and raved,

And lay for days, as the creatures do

That are caught, and by man enslaved.

reflection had this great

¥or retribution’s a slow old law—

But sometimes it works out even—

And catches the man with the vicious

heart,

Be he layman, priest, or heathen.

 

TRUE STORIES OF IMMORTAL
HYMNS.

By Octavia Hudson.

The Missionary Hymn, “From Greenland’s

Icy Mountains.” Words by Bishop Reg-

inald Heber. Music by Lowell Mason.

From Greenland’s icy mountains,

* From India’s coral strand,

Where Afric’s sunny fountains

toll down their golden sand,

From many an ancient river,

From many a palmy plain,

They call us to deliver

Their land from error’s chain.

 

What though the spicy breezes

Blow soft o'er Ceylon's isle;

Though every prospect pleases,

And only man is vile?

In vain with lavish kindness

The gifts of God are strown;

The heathen in his blindness

Bows down to wood and stone.

This greatest of all missionary
hymns was written by Reginald He-
ber in 1819, on the day before he was
to deliver a missionary sermon in the
church of his father-in-law, at whose
home he was visiting. You will re-
member that the use of hymns in the
church services had been introduced
only a short time before Heber began
to write; so this important service
found the people without an appropri-
ate missionary hymn.

Mr. Heber and his father-in-law and
other church men were talking over
the coming service when one of the
men remarked that they should cer-
tainly have a missionary hymn for so
impressive a service as they hoped to
make this a missionary appeal. Turn-
ing to Mr. Heber his father-in-law
asked him why he could not write the
much needed hymn. Mr. Heber im-
mediately retired from the room. In
less than an hour he returned with
three verses of the hymn of our story.
His hearers were delighted with the
hymn and at once began to sing it.
How beautifully Mr. Heber de-

scribes the heathen countries; yet he
points out to us that even though God
has bestowed with loving kindness
these wonderful gifts of nature
throughout the land in every corner of
the globe, all is vain if man bows
down to wood and stone instead of
worshipping the true and living God.
The third verse is a wonderful ap-

peal to the christian to help send “the
lamp of light” to each “remotest na-
tion” until each benighted man, wom-
an and child has learned to speak with
reverence the “Messiah’s name.”

Shall we whose souls are lighted

With wisdom from on high,

Shall we to men benighted
The lamp of life deny?

Salvation! O Salvation!

The joyful sound proclaim,

Till cach remotest natien

Has learned Messiah's name.

After the men had sung the hymn
many times to an old melody known to
all, Mr. Heber said the song needed
another verse to complete the appeal.
He seemed inspired with the subject
and desire to send the gospel to every
remote nation when he wrote the last
glorious proclamation of triumph that
has in reality been sung in every re-
mote corner of the globe:
Waft, waft, ye winds, his story,

© And you, ye waters, roll,
Till, like a sea of glory,

It spreads from pole to pole:

Till o'er our ransomed nature
The lamb for sinners slain,

Redeemer, King, Creator,

In bliss returns to reign.

Twice Reginald Heber refused the
honorof accepting the appointment of
Bishop to Calcutta, because of the love
for his own home and church; but
when finally the call of duty which he
never forsook, prevailed, he was the
means of spreading the story of the
gospel throughout “Ceylon’s isle,” and
along the “coral strand;” for it was
Bishop Heber who ordained the first

native minister of India—they called
him Christian David. .

It was arduous labor and the trying

climate of the beautiful Ceylon isle

that finally, after three short years,

caused the death of the beloved Bish-

op, whose beautiful daily life endeared

him to every one. 3

Lowell Mason, who has given us so

many of our beautiful hymn tunes,

wrote the melody for “From Green-

land’s Icy Mountains.” It came about

this way: A young lady in Savannah,

Georgia, happened to readthe poem

one day. She was immediately im-

pressed with the beauty of the words

ind wanted a melody for the song that

was equally befitting in detail. She

knew a young bank clerk who was

rticularly interested in music and

Rad written some tunes for songs; he

was also a singing teacher in Savan-!

nah; so she took the song to him. In
less than an hour he returned the com-
pleted song. The young man was
Towel Mason.—The Christian Advo-
cate.

 

PREPARATION MADE FOR PAS-
SION PLAY. -

Since the decision was made to give
the delayed Passion Play in 1922, Ob-
erammergua has taken on new life.
Carpenters, painters and masons,
many of them wearing long hair and
beards which mark them as partici-
pants in previous dramatizatiops of
the Passion of Jesus Christ, are re-

 

storing the open-air theatre and villas
which had no attention during the war
period.
Busy housewives are preparing their

homes for the reception of visitors
who will fill the little village next
summer. Scene-painters are rebuild-
ing and restoring the representations
of parts of the Holy Land, where Je-
sus lived and died and rose again from
the tomb.
Needlewomen are fashioning robes

for the apostles and scores of other
biblical figures who participate in the
play. Although the cast will not be
elected by the directors of the play
until October, young women who have
distinguished themselves in other re-
ligious plays given by the Oberam-
mergua folk are fashioning simple
robes suitable for the role of Mary, in
the hope that they will be chosen to
enact the part of Jesus’ mother, the
highest honor that can come to an Ob-
erammergua woman.
The great auditorium which shel-

ters spectators of the Passion Play is
a wooden structure supported by steel
trusses. It has seats for 4000 persons,
arranged much after the plan of a
modern opera house. When the play
is offered one end of the auditorium is
removed entirely, and the stage stands
at some distance from the end of the
building in such a position that the
mountains furnish a background for
the setting. The audience is entirely
sheltered in case of rain andthe main
part of the stage has a glass roof.
Even among the children of Obex-

ammergua the reverence for the Pas-
sion Play is very marked and in imi-
tation of their elders, they are con-
stantly acting in the hope of being
chosen for important roles in the pro-
duction given every ten years.
As good character is insisted upon

as the basic requirement for partici-
pation in the play, the danger of be-
ing debarred from a part in the his-
toric spectacle is held constantly over
the village children and is a far bet-
ter corrective influence than the bo-
geys invented for most children.—Ex.

 

Wireless Phone Over Atlantic.

 

“1 expect eventually to bridge the
Atlantic with wireless telephony.
When New York talks to London it
will be in this manner and not tele-
phony through a cable, the cost of lay-
ing which would be prohibitive.”

This statment was made by Senator
Marconi in discussion of Colonel Car-
ty’s demonstration of cable and wire-
less telephony between Havana and
Catalina, off California.
Mr. Marconi was not much impress-

ed with the practical value of Colonel

Carty’s achievements, inasmuch as the

cost of maintaining land and subsea

wires over areas stretching for thou-

sands of miles is a prohibitive factor.

At the same time, he admitted, that

long-distance wireless telephony had

not advanved to a practical commer-

cial stage.
“We have had wireless talks be-

tween London and Rome, London and

Geneva and other points,” he added,

“and we have even got a few words

across the Atlantic; but we can not

work in a praticial way across long

sea distances. There are certain dis-

turbances of the waves in space the

cause of which has not yet been deter-

mined. >
Asked about the facilities for eaves-

dropping in wireless telephony, Mar-

coni said:
“It is not so easy to pick up mes-

sages, and if it were there are

not many instances in which they

would be useful. Americans in

London, for instance wanting to

speak to their wives or sweet-

hearts at home, would not care

about any one “tapping” their mes-

sages so long as they could hear the

‘voice of people dear to them. Wire-

less telephony is not more likely to be

tapped than wireless telegraphy.
eenlee eee.

Visitor—How long are you in for,

my poor man?
Prisoner—I don’t know sir.
Visitor—How can that be? You

must have been sentenced for a defi-

nite period of time.
Prisoner—No, sir.

sentence.

Mine is a life

 

Bellefonte Evidence
for Bellefonte People

The Statements of Bellefonte Resi-

dents are Surely More Reliable

Than Those of Uutter Strangers.

 
 

 

Home testimony is real proof.

Public statements of Bellefonte peo-

ple carry real weight.

What a friend ox neighbor

compels respect.
The word of one whose home is far

away invites your doubts.

Here is a Bellefonte man’s state-

ment.
And it’s for Bellefonte people’s ben-

efit.
Such evidence is convincing.

That's the kind of proof that backs

Doan's Kidney Pills. Ask your neigh-
or.
E. J. Eckenroth, painter, Main St.,

Bellefonte, says: “As every one

knows, men who follow the painting

says

business are troubled more or less by |

their kidneys. I have used Doan’s

Kidney Pills whenever bothered by

my kidneys and they have always giv-

en good results. y advice to any

one having kidney complaint is to take

Doan’s.”
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy—get

Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Eckenroth had. Foster-Milburn

Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 66-32

THE FIRST LOAD OF ANTHRA-
CITE.

Ten years before the Colonists
started their long fight for independ-
ence, anthracite coal was discovered
near Philadelphia by James Tilghman,
of that city.
He sent a small piece of the miner-

al to Thomas and William Penn, of
London, saying that he believed the
bed of coal might become valuable
some day.

 

in 1800, an enterprising pioneer by
the name of William Morris, brought

a load of the stuff into Philadelphia,

making the journey of 100 miles from

the mine.

People called it “rock” coal, and
said it wouldn’t burn.
About this time a salesman got on

the job, or rather three salesmen,
named Miner, Ciest and Robinson.

In August, 1813, they started an
“ark,” laden with coal, from Mauch
Chunk to Philadelphia.  

On their arrival in the Quaker city,

they went to the fist printer they

could find and ordered handbills print-

ed in both English and German. These

handbills told about the quality of

hard coal, and said it was being used
with success by blacksmiths.

On the street corners in the city, the

three salesmen set up stoves and dem-

onstrated to the crowds that the coal
would burn.
They sold their entire cargo and ob-

tained orders for three or fcur more.

ER RY,

One hundred ond one years after
this business venture, the Geograph-

ical Survey reports that Pennsylvania
Produced 88,995,061 tons of anthracite

coal.
Some authorities say that the coal

beds in Pennsylvania will continue to

yield another century at the presen
rate of production. .

After that the world can turn its at-
tention to the supply in China, which
after careful study is estimated at
63,000,000,000 tons.—Ex.

 

culation in Bellefonte.

 

Every Dollar you Sp

The Watchm

 

end in Bellefonte will “COME HOME TO BOOST”

 

 

s B H C ian’s buy-at-riome Campaign
Read these articles with care. They may present something you hadn’t thought of before.

ads appear here. They are your neighbors and will treat you right.

Patronize the people whose

The money you spend with them stays in cir-

 

 

Everything in Furniture.

Phonographs and Records.

NAGINEY’S

Send Us Your
Grocery Order Today

It Will Pay You.

CITY CASH GROCERY
Allegheny St.

The Latest

in Dry Goods and Ladies’ and

Misses Ready to Wear.

HAZEL & CO.

The Headquarters for Athletic

Goods in Bellefonte. Smoker Sup-

plies. Barber Shop in Connection.

RUHL’S
Under First Nat. Bank.

Our Grocery
Line is always complete
and we invite your pa-
tronage.

BROUSE’S
High St.

Willard

is the Storage Battery of Serv-

ice. Any make battery repair- ,

ed and recharged.

WITMER’S

Studebaker

Expert Repairing on
All Makes of Cars.

BEEZER’S GARAGE.

The House

of Service when it

Comes to Hardware

THE POTTER-HOY Co.
 

Our: Meats
are always fresh
and wholesome

Phone Your Order.

ECKEL’S MARKET

We Do Not Recommend

Ford parts that are not genu-

ine. Make our garage your

“headquarters, Ford owners.

BEATTY MOTOR CO.

 

 

BELLE

Meade Sweets, Maillard and Louis

Sherry Candies.

THE MOTT DRUG Co.

Gross Bros.
Good Broo. ce.eseneaseses 08€

5 pounds Coffee......... ... 98¢

5 Soap...... ia

3 Jersey Flake.............. 25¢

1 Large can Peaches........ 28¢c

BELLEFONTE, PA.
 

LAUDERBACH-ZERBY CO.

Wholesale Grocers

 

YOUR HOME OPTOMETRIST

Fitting glasses for 15 years.

Satisfaction guaranted.

CASEBEER’S
Registered Optometrist.
 

The First National Bank
invites your patronage.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF BELLEFONTE.

If You Buy Out, of Town and I Buy Out,

 

FORTUNES MADE
WITHOUT EFFORT

Profits of Stockholders in Mail

Order Houses Stagger the

Imagination.

CUSTOMERS SUPPLY CAPITAL

One Man Makes More Than $250,000

on $25,000 Investment in Nine

Years—Hundreds Like

Him.

(Copyright.)

There is one way to make money by
dealing with the mail-order houses but
it isn’t by buying goods from them.

The man who thinks he is making
money by buying his goods from mail-

‘order houses has only to read of the
amazing profits made by some of these

big corporations to realize that all the
money is being made by the man on

the other end of the deal.
The stockholder in a big mail-order

concern toils not and neither does he

spin, but he piles up his money so fast

that it makes the ordinary man’s head

swim to read about it. Here is the

experience of the stockholder in one

of the large mail-order concerns, as

told by a reliable financial journal. It

gives a glimpse into the inside work-

ings of the mail-order business that

  

have made such things possible.

How the Game Works.

in question when the stock was selling

around $40 a share, the 600 shares

costing him a little less than $25,000.

In 1911 the company declared a stock

dividend of 33 1-3 per cent. In other

words the company after paying cash

dividendsregularly, had accumulated

‘a surplus profit of one-third of the

amount of capital invested in the

business; but instead of distributing

this profit among the stockholders the

company kept the money in the busi-

{ness and issued stock for that amount

to the stockholders. By this action

1200 more shares of stock were issued

ito the man who had originally bought

1600, increasing his holdings to 800

shares, without his having put any

more money into the business.

Another stock dividend of 50 per

‘cent ‘was declared in 1915 and this

‘added 400 shares moreto his holdings,

jgiving him 1,200 shares in all. A third

stock dividend of 25 per cent was paid

early in 1917, bringing this man’s

stock holdings up to 1,500 shares, still

without his having paid in any more

|

:

 

money. On this 1,500 shares of stock,

‘cash dividends of $8 a share are now

being paid. This investor thercfore

‘is now receiving $12,000 a year from

his original investment of about $25,-

000, and as the stock is now worth

around $160 a share, the present mar-

ket value of his stock is $240,000, giv-

ing him a profit of $215,000, in addi-

‘tion to cash dividends which he re-

' ceived during nine years, amounting

should be of interest to those who

‘In 1908 this man bought 600 shares
of stock in the mail-order corporation

 

'to many more thousands of dollars.

) Only One of Hundreds.

| This is the story of just one small

|stockholder in one mail-order concern.

{A profit of more than $215,000 made

Iby one small stockholder in nine years

lon an investment of less than $25,000!

It reads like fiction but it is financial

history. There are hundreds of other

!stockholders in this and other mail-

lorder corporations, some of whom

‘have made millions while this man

|made thousands. Add the profits of
\all these stockholders together and the

result is a sum that staggers the imag

‘ination.
Smail wonder that the men who own

the stock of the big mail-order houses

can live in palaces, ride in the highest.

priced automobiles, own palatial pri

vate yachts and buy $100,000 paint-

‘ings. But who has furnished the

money to pay for the palaces and the

automobiles and the yachts and the

$100,000 paintings? The people in the

country andthe small towns who have

kept an endless stream of money flow-

ing into the coffers of the mail-order

houses have made all this possible.

Their millions of dollars have gone to

the big cities to build up these great

concerns. Their millions of dollars

have provided the automobiles and

yachts and other luxuries for the

stockholders in these corporations.

Present From Mail-Order Buyers.

These men who have piled up such

big fortunes in the mail-order busi-

ness have not even had to pay for

much of the stock from which they are

now drawing princely dividends. The

people in the country and the small

towns, generous souls, have bought it

for them. This is shown in the case

of the stockholder just mentioned, who

originally invested. The generous

madl-order buyers have made him a

present of $215,000 worth of stock and

he has not had to turn his hand over

to get it. He has néver even had to

so much as’ write a letter to get it.

The generous mail-order buyers have

handed it to him on a golden platter.

There’s money in the mail-order

business without a doubt, but its on

the side of the man who does the sell-

ing and not the one who does the

buying. If you must do business with

the" mail-order house, buy some of its

stock and let the fellow in the next

town buy you automobiles and private

vachts while he struggles with the

hard {izes that come from draining

his town of the cash that goes to keep

you in luxury.

!

 

Cards.

The Index Book Store

 

plies.

THE ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
 

Firestone, Gates’ super tread and
Mohawk Tires.

Atlantic, Mobiloil, Sonoco and Wa-

verly oils.
Mobiloil tractor oil a specialty.

BELLEFONTE STEAM VULC. CO.
 

NEW GROCERY

A full line of groceries at reduced prices.
A full line of foreign and domestic fruits
in season. Klink’s bacon and ham, fresh
from the market. Cream cheese a specialty.

With every 50c. purchase we give free a

coupon for Rogers silverware. Ask for

them.
ALTERS & STOVER

High St., opposite P. R. R. Station.
cessors to Sechler & Co.
 

The Variety Store

SPIGELMYER & CO.

 

When You Want

Hardware of any description
call and see us. We invite

your patronage.

BELLEFONTE HARDWARE CO. Everything in Hardware

GLENWOOD RANGES,
SCHAEFFER'S 

Books, Stationery and Post

Everything in Electric Sup-

Suc- |
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for Farm, Dairy and Home.

Special This Week

5¢ 1b. Cotton Mattress, $10.75

50 1b. Cotton felt Mattress $13.75

BRACHBILL’S.

 

This Market is now under New Manage-

ment and we Solicit Your Patronage

FRESH MEATS DAILY

KLINE’S
Formerly Lyon’s Market

 

The Home of
“Dutchess” Trousers,
“LaSalle” Caps,
“Monito” Hosiery.

The Mens’ Shop

WILLARD & SON

 

of Town, What, will Become of Our Town ?

 

Shoes for the entire family

at right prices

YEAGER’S
 

The Rexall Store
and that means quality.

Special attention given to
prescriptions.

Runkle’s Drug Store
 

The Home of the famous
Butter Krust Bread.

Confectionery and
Goods.

The City Bakery

Baked

Everything in Lumber,

Sashes, Doors and Blinds.

The Bellefonte Lumber Co.

 

The Home of Hart, Schaff-
ner and Marx Clothing for
Men. Also a complete line of
Men’s and Boy’s furnishings.

MONTGOMERY & CO.

The Edison
is the peer of Phonographs.
Come in and hear one today.
Records, Pianos, Player-
Pianos.
GHEEN’S MUSIC STORE.

We Are Still
in the Hardware business
at the old Stand. Every-
thing complete always.

OLEWINE’S

 

 

 

Wholesale and Retail fruits and
produce.

A complete line of imported Ol-
ive Oil.

CARPENETO & CO.
 

When In Town

See the best in Motion
Pictures at the Scenic.

SCENIC THEATRE
 

Weaver, Grocers

Bellefonte, Pa.

 

The Best
in Dry Goods and
Iadies Ready to

Wear.

SCHLOW’S
 

The Bellefonte Trust Co.

Courtesy. Safety. Service.

The Bellefonte Trust Co.
 

COHEN’S
Saturday, June 11th, sale on ladies’

Coats, Suits and Dresses.

Don’t miss it.

COHEN’S
 

  

HABERDASHERS. Aitih

: FREE!
The Grocery Store of
Wholesome Goods and 30x301-2 Norwalk Cord

Prompt Service TIRES.

» Find out particulars at

HAZEL'S WION GARAGE

Clothing of the Best W. S. Katz
for men who are careful of ap-
pearances. A full line of
Men’s and Boy’s furnishings.

SIM THE CLOTHIER

The Watchman

has always advised buying at
home, and it

buys at home itself.

  DRY GOODS

Ladies Ready to Wear

 

Queen Quality Shoes for
Women

Regal Shoes for men
We fit the Youngsters, too,

~““MINGLE’SSHOE STORE.


